
Y10 Curriculum Evening

Aim:
To inform parents about the next 2 years: the 

demands and expectations
Give an overview of how parents can support 

pupils at home, including any specific 
resources/websites



 What do I want to achieve and where do I 
want to be in 2 years time?

 How should I approach my studies?







English Language
English Literature

for everyone

- 2 ‘equal’ GCSEs for all
- an integrated approach



 Exams designed to ensure ‘challenge 
for all’ -stretch at the top; 
accessibility at the bottom

A ladder of progression…
 Evaluation
 Comparison

 Analysis
 Interpretation
 Understanding

How does 
this work 

in our 
favour?



 Reading and writing are equally weighted

 Papers are designed so that reading sources 
act as a bridge to each specific writing task

 E.g. Paper 1A: fictional text leads to a 
creative writing task in Section 1B

 Paper 2’s non-fiction text leads to students 
writing about their point of view on that 
topic





• Students must study a 
19th Century novel and 
a modern text; a whole 
Shakespeare play and 
a selection of poetry 
(from Romantic era to 
Modern)

• Students must be able 
to analyse and 
compare ‘unseen’ 
poetry



 There is an expectation that students will 
develop their knowledge of grammar with 
the aim of becoming proficient

 Use of subject specific vocabulary and an 
academic style is an expectation

 20 % of marks for English Language are 
awarded for technical accuracy (SPaG) 

 ‘Closed book’ exams for Literature

 Quotes must be learnt and remembered





Further support & information:

www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english
/gcse/english-language-8700

www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english
/gcse/english-literature-8702

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-language-8700
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-literature-8702


Volume of subject content

Demand of that content is increasing too, with harder topics being introduced. This is

true for both your Foundation Tier students and Higher Tier students.

Total time for the examinations is increasing, from 3 ½ hours to 4 ½ hours.

3 papers

There are fewer marks at the lower grades and more marks at the higher grades at

both Foundation Tier and Higher Tier.

In the assessments there’s a greater emphasis on problem solving and mathematical

reasoning, with more marks now being allocated to these higher-order skills.

Students will be required to memorise formulae – fewer formulae will be provided in

examinations.











 No external GCSE assessments in 
Y10, all happen at the end of Y11 
in May – June 2018.

 There is no course work this is all 
included in the end exam.



Assessments

 There are six papers: two biology, two 
chemistry and two physics. Each of the 
papers will assess knowledge and 
understanding from distinct topic areas.

 Each exam is 1hr 15mins, 70 marks and 
contributes 16.7% towards the total GCSE

 All of this information can be accessed in 
more detail on the AQA website.



AQA Triple Science 

Assessments
• There are six papers: two biology, two 

chemistry and two physics. Each of the 
papers will assess knowledge and 
understanding from distinct topic areas.

• Each exam is 1hr 45mins, 100 marks and 
contributes 50% towards the total GCSE

• Graded 1-9
• All of this information can be accessed in 

more detail on the AQA website.







User name – lowercase initial and surname

Password – as above

Institution code  - MU5

Any problems see ICT technicians





• Available 
through school 
at a reduced 
cost.

• Cover all areas 
of syllabus and 
have the 
required 
practicals
included.

• Revision 
questions 
pages to help 
consolidate 
learning.





What is GCSEPod?

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cdn.gcsepod.com/assets/resources/Parents_Video_Part_1.mp4


Subjects covered



How is GCSEPod used?

• Teachers can assign pods for students to listen 
to and set questions as an assignment.

• Many teachers will do this for some 
homework.

• Please also encourage your son/daughter to 
use the app outside school independently.



How to register

• 84% of Year 10 students are already 
registered.

• The rest will register on the site in tutorial 
time over the next week.

• Any students who have forgotten their 
userid/password can see Miss Dowding in 
room 17.



More information…

www.gcsepod.com



Easy to 
say but 
hard to 

do?



Excellence needs habit:

• Intelligence can grow it is not fixed

• Knowing something about the brain helps

• We need to interrupt the forgetting habit

• Practice influences success more than “ability”



Knowing how the brain works can help:

• Intelligence is not fixed

• Pupils can grow and change their ability 
dramatically when with us

• Knowing how the brain learns can help us a great 
deal with being successful learners.
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Review learning:

Every day

Every week

Every month

What could be easier?!

5 mins

10 mins

30 mins



Review school work:

This can be carried out in a number of ways:

• Prompt recall of a lesson – in conversation

• Podcasts

• Youtube

• Twitter, Quizlet

• Colour coding and highlighting

• Annotation of notes

• Red Amber Green or 123 systems



• In Outliers, Malcom Gladwell examines the 

influence that the 10,000 hrs or 10 year rule has

• It’s the quality and quantity of practice not genes 

that develops performance

• Psychologist Carole Dweck has proved that If we 

believe being successful is based only on talent then 

we are likely to give up

www.thedanplan.com

http://tomorrowsreflection.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/06/outliers.jpg
http://tomorrowsreflection.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/06/outliers.jpg


• He thought he could compete against 

great tennis players based on table 

tennis “talent”

http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/latenightlive/bounce-book-cover/4231130
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/latenightlive/bounce-book-cover/4231130
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Ij7CdUA639E/UhtOL96vftI/AAAAAAAADKQ/JLCufjvehAg/s1600/Matthew+Syed,+Brian+John+Spencer,+The+Ideas+Workshop.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Ij7CdUA639E/UhtOL96vftI/AAAAAAAADKQ/JLCufjvehAg/s1600/Matthew+Syed,+Brian+John+Spencer,+The+Ideas+Workshop.jpg


I am lucky that I have a 
lot of natural talent, but 
my success is all down to 

hard work





• Value practice 
rather than “ability”

• Test knowledge 
often

• Review – every day, 
week and month



What can be done to support and 
encourage success?


